Chimeric form of tumor necrosis factor-alpha has enhanced surface expression and antitumor activity.
Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha is a type-II transmembrane protein that is cleaved by TNF-alpha-converting enzyme (TACE/ADAM-17) to release soluble TNF, a cytokine with potent antitumor properties whose use in clinical applications is limited by its severe systemic toxicity. We found that human cells transfected with vectors encoding TNF without the TACE cleavage site (DeltaTACE-TNF) still released functional cytokine at substantial levels that varied between transfected cell lines of different tissue types. Vectors encoding membrane-associated domains of CD154, another TNF-family protein, conjoined with the carboxyl-terminal domain of TNF, directed higher-level surface expression of a functional TNF that, in contrast to DeltaTACE-TNF, was resistant to cleavage in all cell types. Furthermore, adenovirus vectors encoding CD154-TNF had significantly greater in vivo biological activity in inducing regression of established, syngeneic tumors in mice than adenovirus vectors encoding TNF, and lacked toxicity associated with soluble TNF. As such, CD154-TNF is a novel TNF that appears superior for treatment of tumors in which high-level local expression of TNF is desired.